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NEW YORK, SA'rURDAY, MAY 20,1899. 

"MAGAZINE SCIENCE." 
The liquid air controversy-if controversy it can be 

called, the storm of criticism a wakened by the offe�d
ing article bearing entirely in one direction, though 
with varying strength-has produced some of the most 
lucid and every way admirable articles that have ap
peared for many months in the technical press. 

The immediate and wholesale and wholesome way 
in which the new-born heresies were scented out, run 
to earth and slaughtered, is very significant, for it 
shows what a complete mastery science has obtained 
in the domain of reason, and with what jealous care 
she guards her own. This policing of the highways 
and byways of scientific thought is one of the prime 
obligations imposed upon scientific journalism, which 
not only pledges itself to keep its reading columns ab
solutely free from matter that savors of the " fake." 
or that cannot stand on its own merits, but it is fort'ver 
bound to detect and expose such lllatter, if by any mis
chance it should force an entrance. 

One of the most trenchant articles, traceable in
directly to the liquid air discussion, that has come 
under our notice, appears in a recent issue of "The Lo
comotive," under the title .• Magazine Science." The 
writer is of the opinion that all science Illay be divided 
into" science that is so and science that isn't 80," the 
first division appearing in treatises written by eminent 
men and in articles that appear in high class scientific 
journals, while "beautiful examples of the kind of 
science that isn't s6" can be fou·ild in newspapers and 
many" popular" books. The writers of these books 
think that •. that Illythical individual, • the average 
man,' cannot ulJ<ierstand the real facts of nature, and 
they appear to think it necessary to tone down those 
facts and smooth them off and fix them up and eluci
date them by • popularized illustrations ' that are more 
or less inaccurate, until their books, when they are 
completed, contain ulUch of the second kind of science, 
that is, much of the science that isn't so." To these 
two broad classes the writer in' 'The Locomotive" would 
add an intermediate division, or sub-class, "so as to 
include the science that is almost so, but not quite." 
For science of this kind the \lame " Magazine Science" 
is proposed, and it is stated that while magazine science 
may degenerate into the kind of science that is not so, 
it seldolll rises so as to be in the class that is so. 

We think that while the three-fold classification of 
scientific literature given above is well made, a broad 
distinction should be recognized between the purvey-
01' of science that is not so, as represented by the 

"yellow" element of the daily press, and he who 
prints magazine science that is almost but not quite so. 
For the first sins by intention, and fairly revels in 
its exaggerations and distortions of the truth, whereas 
the latter is marked by an honest intention to state 
·the facts and only fails through ignorance or incom
petence, or an underestilllate of the ability of the lay 
reader to follow a line of simple scientific description. 

The average daily press reporter (there are a few 
gentlemen engaged on certain high class daily journals 
to be excepted) approaches a scientific su bject caring 
very little whether his dishing up of science belongs 
to the is so or not so class, pro\'ided it is sufficiently 
lurid and sensational, and amenable to the artistic re
quirements of "scare head" type and the broad 
blotches of ink which answer for the illustration end 
of yellow journalism. To him science is nothing if it is 
not sensational; it is indeed a vast and fruitful hunt
ing ground where game of the" three to ten" variety IS 
the object of his diligent and only too successful quest. 
The idea of investigating a scientific subject for the 
pn rpose of separating the true from the false, and giv
illg" the public the facts for which they pay, is so sub
versive of the first principles of yellow journalism as to 
he to its average reporter absolutely unthinkable. 

It is undoubtedly true, speakinQ" of magazint' science. 
that in the attempt to "write down" technical and 
scientific subjects to the level of the average lay reader, 
many magazine contributors are led into phraseology 
and symbolism that is needlessly puel·ile, and deroga
tory to the dignity of the subject. Bllt we mnst re
member that ip all journalism there is nothing more 
difficult than this art of expressing scientific fact and 
reasoning in the simple terms and objects of everyday 
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life. Tyndall could do it, witness his" Heat considered 
as a Mode of Motion," while Huxley was and is with
out a peer in this respect; and though it is hopeless, 
and llIay be disastrous, for the average scientific writer 
to attempt the kindergarten style which "'l'he Locomo
tive" comiemns, we believe it should be the aim of all 
writers of popular science to state abstract truth or 
explain intricate processes or constlUctions in the very 
simplest tel'lllS and sentences with which their know· 
ledge of the Anglo Saxon language can supply them. 

• Ie- • 

THE ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION. 

The exhibition opened at Mallison Square Garden, in 
this city, on Monday eveniug. May 8, 1899, under the 
auspices of the National Electric Light Association. 
'rhe association also holds its annual convention this 
year at the same place, durin� the present month. 

On the opening night several exhibits were not in 
place, but there was enough to interest the visitor. 
Governor Roosevelt opened the exhibition by sending a 
signal over a special Postal Telegraph wire from Albany, 
New York, telegl"aphing also a congratulatory mes
sage. President McKinley also sent a si11lilar mes
sage. These were read by Senator Chauncey M. De!Jew, 
and were followed by his opening address, given in his 
usual entertaining way. He alluded to the progress 
made in wireless telegraphy during the past year. pre
dicting that the time would probably come when 
ocean liners would have the news of the day tele
graphed to thelll each day while on their voyage over 
the A tiantic, or they could report at once to their home 
office any accident that might occur. The possibili
ties in this line were endless. Electricity, he claimed, 
did everything for us, and dwelt particularly on its 
use in the practice of medicine, referring especially t o  
the Roentgen discovery. 

He contrasted the way the news was communicated 
dnring the Revolution with the rapidity of the way 
it was received_during the Spanish-American war; how 
the news of Dewey's great victory was flashed to the 
United States 6,000 llliles away before the sllloke of the 
guns in Manila Harbor had disappeared. He described. 
the advances made in the use of electricity for trans
portation purposes, how rapidly it was supplanting 
the horse, cable <'Llld even steam power, and relllarked 
that in previous years he had walked to these exhibi
tions, but on this night he was brought there by an 
electric automubile. 

Electric vehicles fOTm the leading feature of the exhi: 
bition, and occupy about half the floor space. There 
are three Western exhibitors against two Eastern, 
and the styles vary somewhat, those of the Eastern ex
hibitors being rather more solid and symmetrical in 
appearance. 

The single-seated runabout, for two persons, is the 
most popular style. Next is the" Stanhope," for phy
sicians, provided with a collapsible top. Ladies' run
abouts are also a new style, and two-seated traps and 
surreys for fOUl· persons, of neat and .light construction, 
may be seen. w hile the electric coupe is a handsome 
and serviceable vehicle. Delivery wagons are also con
spicuous for their solidity and compactness, and one 
exhibitor shows an electric emergency wagon, designed 
similar to fire patrol wagons, but for use in an emel'
gency in case of an accident on a trolley road. 

In the heavy veilicles, power from the electric mo
tors is applied to concentric rgear wheels attached to 
the spoke5 of the wheels, but in I he lighter grades large 
gear wheels, keyed to the driving shaft, are used, pro
tected by a light metal casing. 

The claims of the different makers, as to how far 
the vehicles will travel on one charge of the storage 
battery, vary from twenty-five to sixty-five miles, ac
cording to the character of the roads. Little is said 
as to construction and care of the battery. each 
manufacturer claiming a specialty of his own in 
that respect. Each vehicle is equipped with the 
usual controller, brake, and electrical measuring in
struments, one style being supplied with a recording 
meter, for registering the quantity of current used. 
All of the vehicles are as handsomely finished as any 
horse vehicle. 

Next in importance is the exhibit of the Ball & Wood 
Company at the further end of the room, where there 
is erected in operation a compact 300 horse power 
duplex compound non-condensing engine for driving 
two direct-connected generators. A smaller type of 
engine with generator also adjoins it; both run re
markably quiet and uniformly. Near this exhibit at 
the east end of the hall is an interesting show of elec
trical heating and cooking appliances in gl'eat variety, 
and a separate exhibit of an electric incubator by the 
Bausch & Lomb Company. On a small electrically 
heated sand bath was an egg covered by a glass cover 
having an aperture about half an inch square cut 
through the shell. Within could be seen the shape of 
the :voung chic ken which sl-ould come to life in about 
three days. The remarkahly unvarying degree of heat 
obtained by an electric cnrrent of uniform potential 
pI·ovides a perfect means for successful egg hatching. 
The New York Telephone Comnanv have an exhibit 
of stanrlard telephone equipments, and near their 
stand, close to the main entrance, is an exhibit Qf the 
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application of electric motors by direct connect.ion to 
various kinds of machinery, such as lathes and grind
ing wheels, by the Bullock Electric Motor Company, of 
Cincinnati, 0., and the Niles Tool Works of the same 
State. N em· this entrance the College of Electrical 
Engineering has a booth where novel electrical experi· 
ments are carried un. There are several exhibits of 
electric incandescent amI arc lamps, also of insulated 
wires and conduits. 

In the north gallery is an interesting exhibit of a 
field telegraph and signaling apparatus, also helio
graph instruments, installed by the United States Sig
nal Corps of the War Departlllent. The searchljght 
frOlll the destroyed Spanish cruiser" Vizcaya" is also 
on exhibition, and a few other relics. Prof. Henry's 
original electrical apparatus, loaned by the Smithso
nian Institution, is also to be seen. The United States 
Weather Bureau exhibits a full line of meteorological 
instruments. Not far frolll thIS is a historical group of 
electric arc lights, showing the numerous improve
ments from 1854 to the present time. 

J n the south gallery is an example of wireless tele
graphy ; a transmitter rests on one end of a sheet of 
glass about twelve feet long, and the receiver at the 
other end with a set of dry batteries for operating a 
tape-recording receiver placed in a local circuit. A 
large sheet of copper resting on the glass and located 
at one edge of each instrument and connected thereto 
by a single wire collects the electrical waves, which 
travel over the glass to the opposite end. The instru
ments are similar to those illustrated in these COIUlllllS 
some time ago. 

The utility of electricity as an aid to the diver is 
graphically shown in the south basement, where a large 
glass· faced tank is erected, filled with water in which 
fishes and turtles swim about. A woman diver dons 
the usual costume, heavily weighted with lead, and de
scends beneath the surface. She takes up and pets 
turtles swimming about; shows how the life line is 
manipulated, uses an electric hand searchlight for find
ing property, and communicates to frIends on the sur
face by a telephone in the helmet. Messages were 
quickly sent, she writing them on a slate held in her 
hands under water, which she would turn outward for 
the audience to see. It is a very useful object lesson on 
the art and appliances of the diver. There is also on 
exhibition in this basement, an X ray apparatus. The 
middle basement has been decorated to appear like a 
grotto, and the north basement is devoted to a display 
of the application of electricity for the illumination of 
theater stages and light effects. 

There is to be on exhibition a radiophone and a pic· 
ture telegraph apparatus. While the exhibition is not as 
comprehensive and varied as it might be, there is still 
enough in a general way and in particular lines to 
make it of special interest to visitors. 

.��--�---------- -- ----

LOSS OF SPEED IN WARSHIPS. 
The almost universal practice of crediting warships 

with a rate of speed based upon their trial perform
ances is extrelllely misleading, at least for the general 
pu blic. The contmctors who build the shIps and the 
professional men into whose care they are handed over 
know perfectly well that the trial trip is a .. grand 
stand" performance, carried out under specially favor
able conditions, which, in the nature of things, ('an 
never be repeated during the lifetime of the ship. Some 
writers upon naval affairs have boldly acted upon this 
conviction, and always credit warships with a speed 
from two to three knots lower than they made on trial. 

This loss of speed is not confined to any one navy. 
It is noticeable in greater or less degree in the navies of 
Europe; it has occurred in our own. We all remember 
the trip of the cOlllmerce-destroyer .. Col um bia" across 
the Atlantic in the SUUllller of 1895, in which the Navy 
Department determined to ascertain what speed this 
vessel could maintain continuously and what likelihood 
there would be of her being able to overtake the fast
est ocean liners of the day. It took the" Colum bia " a 
'traction under seven days to make the trip at an aver
age speed of 18·41 knots per hour under natural 
draught; yet the rated speed of this vessel under forc
ed draught is 22·8 knots, or about 472' knots higher than 
this average. She was to have cOlupJeted the journey 
under forced draught, but was unable to bring the 
coal to the furnaces fast enough to maintain the neces
sary steam pressure. 

In the running fight at Santiago the average speed 
for the 40 miles covered was from 12 to 13 knots per 
hour, and yet the trial speeds of the ships that follow
ed up the ··Christobal Colon" were for the "Brook
lyn" 22 knots, for the "Oregon" 16·8 knots, and for 
the" Texas " 17·8 knots. The " Brooklyn," it is true, 
had only half her engines coupled up, but the "Ore· 
gon" and the" Texas" had everything going full blast, 
and neither ship had been out of dry dock more than 
three or four months. Here we have a falling off in 
the "Oregon" 0 f 4 knots, and i n  the "Texas" of 5 
knots in speed, and this in just the very kind of emer
gency for which forced draught in warships was de
signed. 

The same loss of speed was shown in a forced draught 
trial which took place on April 24 among the ships of 
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